
High-β* with crossing angle ?
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H. Burkhardt,  LCU  meeting  24/01/2012

• Excluded for very high-β* TOTEM / ALFA

• Potentially very interesting for ALICE proton operation as pointed out by

Rainer Schicker / ALICE - Heidelberg : 

running ALICE at intermediate β*,  in the 30 - 100 m range could then be done in parallel to 

physics operation over longer time periods

this may open a new window for studies of diffractive physics including processes of smaller 

cross-section which require longer running

Here : 

first, rough estimates, as requested before next LHCC (21/3) & Lumi days (End of Feb.)

http://ab-dep-abp.web.cern.ch/ab-dep-abp/LCU/LCU_meetings/Minutes.html
http://ab-dep-abp.web.cern.ch/ab-dep-abp/LCU/LCU_meetings/Minutes.html


Rough estimate of β* with crossing - separation and geometry
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Low β*  ( < L*)   beam size and separation increase ∝ Δs, 
⇒ separation in units of σ  about constant around IP

Instead high β* :
beam size ~ constant = σ*, separation in σ increases
as  ΦΔs.           Φ is the crossing angle
Limited by first parasitic crossing
50 ns bunch spacing much easier than 25 ns (2×, 4× in β)

between the triplet will probably fail for higher β∗
. Probably better to use at a concrete example, like

β∗ = 30m or β∗ = 90m.

Be careful with the range choice for matching of crossing and separation. The bumps are closed

within Q7 so end of DS left to start of DS right would be sufficient. With high β∗
, the optics changes

up to Q13, and the range should better be extended to Q13 or start of DS left to end of DS right to

get the initial parameters used for savebeta independent of β∗
.

Use crossing.madx to make a crossing angle knob for the 90m, see file IP5 beta90 2010 x5.str.

MCBX set to zero which should be a good compromise for 90 m. Added BBMARKERs around IP5

at multiples of 25 ns, printed in twiss output files like twiss_local_after_match_mcbx_0_b1.tfs .

Check as follows

cd ˜/mad/lhc ; xcodebuild -project lhc.xcodeproj -target parallel_sep -configuration Release

cd /tmp/hbu/ ; time ˜/mad/lhc/build/Release/parallel_sep -vc 3500 5 3.75 0 ˜/mad/lhc/lhc_V6_5_start.madx db/V6.5.inj.str db/HiBeta/IP5_beta90_2010.str ˜/mad/totem/90m/ip4_adjust_beta90_2010.str ˜/mad/totem/90m/IP5_beta90_2010_x5.str ; ˜/c/pawformat/LHCphases tune_*.dat; cat BetaStar_b*.out

For low β∗
, the crossing angle tends to give a constant separation, as both separation and beam-

size increase linearly from the IP. For high-β∗
with crossing angle, the beam size is constant and

the beam separation increases linearly from the IP. For β∗ = 90m and 142.5µrad (half) crossing

angle find ±1.770 σ separation at 25 ns and ±3.531 σ at 50 ns, so that 50 ns with crossing angle

could be ok. Also checked that the separation at the existing elements to D1 is more than that.

The bottleneck with high-β is really just around the IP. Checked with simple analytic estimate in

HighBetaCrossingAngle.nb.

Table 12: Upper limit on the maximum β∗
from the simple analytic estimate for 6 σ separation at the

first parasitic crossing with 285µrad crossing angle.

Pbream β∗
max in m, β∗

max in m,

TeV/c for 25 ns spacing for 50 ns spacing

3.5 31 126

4.0 36 143

6.5 58 233

Numbers for 3.5 TeV, β∗ = 30m : ±3.07, 6.14σ separation at 25 and 50 ns, or just enough at

25 ns.

Numbers for 4 TeV, β∗ = 30m : ±3.28, 6.56σ separation at 25 and 50 ns.

Numbers for 4 TeV, β∗ = 90m : ±1.89, 3.79σ separation at 25 and 50 ns.

Gets better with increased energy.

Full crossing angle Φ = 0.285mrad. Require 6σ separation for the first parasitic crossing at ∆s.

For high β∗
, the beam size around the IP is approximately constant σ∗ =

√
β∗� =

�
β∗�N/γ. We

require

Φ∆s

σ∗ > 6 (16.1)

Look also in the MAD-X output for ”check how far correctors are compared to kmax” - done

however only for the parallel separation, shows that at 90 m the corrector is slightly over the allowed

strength by a factor of 1.03146 at 7 TeV and for the moment does not check the crossing angle. Check

for the crossing angle done manually, matching using crossing.madx for 90m IP5 for various MCBX

values. Using as usual fully antisymmetric MCBX1, acbxh1.r5 := -acbxh1.l5. Can get more strength

for MCBX by using MCBX2. The limit is currently rather in the MCBY at Q right or left of IP5,

see Fig. 67. At the optimum setting, would still need 160µrad which is well above the maximum

deflection 96µrad at 7 TeV, but almost ok for half of the beam energy. Maybe still possible to gain

a bit by allowing for different MCBX left and right or by involving correctors beyond Q6. Would
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estimate done for Φ  =  285 μrad, standard 3.75 μm emittance

between the triplet will probably fail for higher β∗
. Probably better to use at a concrete example, like

β∗ = 30m or β∗ = 90m.

Be careful with the range choice for matching of crossing and separation. The bumps are closed

within Q7 so end of DS left to start of DS right would be sufficient. With high β∗
, the optics changes

up to Q13, and the range should better be extended to Q13 or start of DS left to end of DS right to

get the initial parameters used for savebeta independent of β∗
.

Use crossing.madx to make a crossing angle knob for the 90m, see file IP5 beta90 2010 x5.str.

MCBX set to zero which should be a good compromise for 90 m. Added BBMARKERs around IP5

at multiples of 25 ns, printed in twiss output files like twiss_local_after_match_mcbx_0_b1.tfs .

Check as follows

cd ˜/mad/lhc ; xcodebuild -project lhc.xcodeproj -target parallel_sep -configuration Release

cd /tmp/hbu/ ; time ˜/mad/lhc/build/Release/parallel_sep -vc 3500 5 3.75 0 ˜/mad/lhc/lhc_V6_5_start.madx db/V6.5.inj.str db/HiBeta/IP5_beta90_2010.str ˜/mad/totem/90m/ip4_adjust_beta90_2010.str ˜/mad/totem/90m/IP5_beta90_2010_x5.str ; ˜/c/pawformat/LHCphases tune_*.dat; cat BetaStar_b*.out

For low β∗
, the crossing angle tends to give a constant separation, as both separation and beam-

size increase linearly from the IP. For high-β∗
with crossing angle, the beam size is constant and

the beam separation increases linearly from the IP. For β∗ = 90m and 142.5µrad (half) crossing

angle find ±1.770 σ separation at 25 ns and ±3.531 σ at 50 ns, so that 50 ns with crossing angle

could be ok. Also checked that the separation at the existing elements to D1 is more than that.

The bottleneck with high-β is really just around the IP. Checked with simple analytic estimate in

HighBetaCrossingAngle.nb.

Table 12: Upper limit on the maximum β∗
from the simple analytic estimate for 6 σ separation at the

first parasitic crossing with 285µrad crossing angle.

Pbream β∗
max in m, β∗

max in m,

TeV/c for 25 ns spacing for 50 ns spacing

3.5 31 126

4.0 36 143

6.5 58 233

Numbers for 3.5 TeV, β∗ = 30m : ±3.07, 6.14σ separation at 25 and 50 ns, or just enough at

25 ns.

Numbers for 4 TeV, β∗ = 30m : ±3.28, 6.56σ separation at 25 and 50 ns.

Numbers for 4 TeV, β∗ = 90m : ±1.89, 3.79σ separation at 25 and 50 ns.

Gets better with increased energy.

Full crossing angle Φ = 0.285mrad. Require 6σ separation for the first parasitic crossing at ∆s.

For high β∗
, the beam size around the IP is approximately constant σ∗ =

√
β∗� =

�
β∗�N/γ. We

require

Φ∆s

σ∗ > 6 (16.1)

Look also in the MAD-X output for ”check how far correctors are compared to kmax” - done

however only for the parallel separation, shows that at 90 m the corrector is slightly over the allowed

strength by a factor of 1.03146 at 7 TeV and for the moment does not check the crossing angle. Check

for the crossing angle done manually, matching using crossing.madx for 90m IP5 for various MCBX

values. Using as usual fully antisymmetric MCBX1, acbxh1.r5 := -acbxh1.l5. Can get more strength

for MCBX by using MCBX2. The limit is currently rather in the MCBY at Q right or left of IP5,

see Fig. 67. At the optimum setting, would still need 160µrad which is well above the maximum

deflection 96µrad at 7 TeV, but almost ok for half of the beam energy. Maybe still possible to gain

a bit by allowing for different MCBX left and right or by involving correctors beyond Q6. Would
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Require  > 6 σ at first parasitic crossing 

between the triplet will probably fail for higher β∗
. Probably better to use at a concrete example, like

β∗ = 30m or β∗ = 90m.

Be careful with the range choice for matching of crossing and separation. The bumps are closed

within Q7 so end of DS left to start of DS right would be sufficient. With high β∗
, the optics changes

up to Q13, and the range should better be extended to Q13 or start of DS left to end of DS right to

get the initial parameters used for savebeta independent of β∗
.

Use crossing.madx to make a crossing angle knob for the 90m, see file IP5 beta90 2010 x5.str.

MCBX set to zero which should be a good compromise for 90 m. Added BBMARKERs around IP5

at multiples of 25 ns, printed in twiss output files like twiss_local_after_match_mcbx_0_b1.tfs .

Check as follows

cd ˜/mad/lhc ; xcodebuild -project lhc.xcodeproj -target parallel_sep -configuration Release

cd /tmp/hbu/ ; time ˜/mad/lhc/build/Release/parallel_sep -vc 3500 5 3.75 0 ˜/mad/lhc/lhc_V6_5_start.madx db/V6.5.inj.str db/HiBeta/IP5_beta90_2010.str ˜/mad/totem/90m/ip4_adjust_beta90_2010.str ˜/mad/totem/90m/IP5_beta90_2010_x5.str ; ˜/c/pawformat/LHCphases tune_*.dat; cat BetaStar_b*.out

For low β∗
, the crossing angle tends to give a constant separation, as both separation and beam-

size increase linearly from the IP. For high-β∗
with crossing angle, the beam size is constant and

the beam separation increases linearly from the IP. For β∗ = 90m and 142.5µrad (half) crossing

angle find ±1.770 σ separation at 25 ns and ±3.531 σ at 50 ns, so that 50 ns with crossing angle

could be ok. Also checked that the separation at the existing elements to D1 is more than that.

The bottleneck with high-β is really just around the IP. Checked with simple analytic estimate in

HighBetaCrossingAngle.nb.

Table 12: Upper limit on the maximum β∗
from the simple analytic estimate for 6 σ separation at the

first parasitic crossing with 285µrad crossing angle.

Pbream β∗
max in m, β∗

max in m,

TeV/c for 25 ns spacing for 50 ns spacing

3.5 31 126

4.0 36 143

6.5 58 233

Numbers for 3.5 TeV, β∗ = 30m : ±3.07, 6.14σ separation at 25 and 50 ns, or just enough at

25 ns.

Numbers for 4 TeV, β∗ = 30m : ±3.28, 6.56σ separation at 25 and 50 ns.

Numbers for 4 TeV, β∗ = 90m : ±1.89, 3.79σ separation at 25 and 50 ns.

Gets better with increased energy.

Full crossing angle Φ = 0.285mrad. Require 6σ separation for the first parasitic crossing at ∆s.

For high β∗
, the beam size around the IP is approximately constant σ∗ =

√
β∗� =

�
β∗�N/γ. We

require

Φ∆s

σ∗ > 6 (16.1)

Look also in the MAD-X output for ”check how far correctors are compared to kmax” - done

however only for the parallel separation, shows that at 90 m the corrector is slightly over the allowed

strength by a factor of 1.03146 at 7 TeV and for the moment does not check the crossing angle. Check

for the crossing angle done manually, matching using crossing.madx for 90m IP5 for various MCBX

values. Using as usual fully antisymmetric MCBX1, acbxh1.r5 := -acbxh1.l5. Can get more strength

for MCBX by using MCBX2. The limit is currently rather in the MCBY at Q right or left of IP5,

see Fig. 67. At the optimum setting, would still need 160µrad which is well above the maximum

deflection 96µrad at 7 TeV, but almost ok for half of the beam energy. Maybe still possible to gain

a bit by allowing for different MCBX left and right or by involving correctors beyond Q6. Would
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Full check requires actual optics with crossing bump and check of magnet strength   ⇒



Crossing bump & kmax of corrector magnets
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Phase advances between correctors reduced compared to low-β optics
Can result in strengths required for 285 μrad bump which exceeding kmax
A real check requires actual optics.
ALICE/IP2 has a vertical crossing angle
Estimate here based on the existing 90 m optics for IP5, matching a horizontal crossing angle
only 2.5° between MCBYH.4R1.B1 and MCBCH.5R1.B1

Would require strong MCBY ~ 160 μrad
at Q4, the  normal limit is 96 μrad @ 7 TeV

and MCBX ~ 79 μrad
single MCBX limit ~ 67 μrad @ 7 TeV
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using here as usual anti-symmetry MCBX settings; strength   left = - right    (needed for b1/b2)
and just one of the 3 MCBX
Could probably gain by matching individually left and right with several MXBC



Conclusion, very preliminary
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Encouraged by the very successful start in 2011 at β* = 90 m in IP1/5 using external tune 

compensation  :

• there is potential for intermediate β* ~ 30 − 100 m with crossing angle compatible with 

standard  physics, interesting for ALICE / IP2 after LS1

• separation much easier with 50 ns bunch spacing, allowing for higher β* than 25 ns

• may be limited by power convertors on correctors used to produce the crossing angle bump  

depends on optics details,  use of several MCBX and extending bumps beyond Q6 might help

could also try βx* ≠ βy*,   with reduced β* in the crossing plane

A full study requires the development of dedicated high-β* optics for IP2

( doctoral student Pascal Hermes starting this year )
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Backup



Current 90 m optics
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b1 b2

∆Qx = 0.222     ∆Qy = 0.055 ∆Qx = 0.220     ∆Qy = 0.053

   kq4.l5b1/   kq4.l5b2=   0.970945
   kq5.l5b1/   kq5.l5b2=    1.04019
   kq6.l5b1/   kq6.l5b2=    1.05394
   kq7.l5b1/   kq7.l5b2=     1.5816
   kq8.l5b1/   kq8.l5b2=    1.33077
   kq9.l5b1/   kq9.l5b2=    1.03071
  kq10.l5b1/  kq10.l5b2=    0.94919

   kq4.r5b1/   kq4.r5b2=    1.10542
   kq5.r5b1/   kq5.r5b2=   0.961367
   kq6.r5b1/   kq6.r5b2=   0.938599
   kq7.r5b1/   kq7.r5b2=   0.525421
   kq8.r5b1/   kq8.r5b2=   0.571775
   kq9.r5b1/   kq9.r5b2=   0.964224
  kq10.r5b1/  kq10.r5b2=    1.05372

With current cabling  required to have quad strength ratios within     0.5 <  b1/b2 < 2.0

here for IP5 with   π in x and π / 2 in y to roman pot at 220 m, as used in 2011



90m IP5, separation and x-ing bump
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